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Abstract
Aims Root tensile tests are often rejected if failure loca-
tion is outside the middle section of samples. This study
aims to identify where and why failure occurs along a
root axis, and hence to revisit current approaches to test-
validity.
Methods Roots from Festuca arundinacea; Lolium
multiflorum; Lolium perenne were sampled from field-
grown plants. Roots were tensile tested using a universal
testing machine. Root samples were randomly allocated
into two groups for testing. Group 1 roots were orien-
tated with the older tissue closest to the top clamp, group
2 roots were orientated oppositely. Tensile strength,
Young’s modulus and failure location were recorded
for each sample.
Results Lolium multiflorum roots were thinner and
stronger than roots of Festuca arundinacea. Failure
location in tensile tests depended significantly on tissue
age with 75% of samples failing in the younger third of
root tissue regardless of the root orientation in the testing
frame. Only 7% of roots failed in the middle third of the
sample.
Conclusions Fibrous roots tested in tension were ob-
served to consistently fail in the younger tissue along

the root axis. Exclusion of samples which fail outside
the middle region of the root axis needs re-evaluation for
a range of species.

Keywords Biomechanical properties . Eco-
engineering . Failure location .Mechanical testing . Root
age . Root clamping . Soil bioengineering . Tensile
strength . Young’s modulus

Introduction

Root biomechanical properties are fundamental param-
eters to understand and quantify root mechanical rein-
forcement provided by vegetation to soil on slopes
(Giadrossich et al. 2017; Liang et al. 2017; Mao et al.
2012; Stokes et al. 2009). Tensile strength and Young’s
modulus are the most common biomechanical proper-
ties tested in bioengineering literature and are important
inputs for predictive models of root mechanical rein-
forcement (Mao et al. 2012; Pollen and Simon 2005;
Schwarz et al. 2013; Wu et al. 1979). In particular, root
tensile strength has been reported for almost all species
studied in soil bioengineering literature (Bischetti et al.
2005; De Baets et al. 2008; Mao et al. 2012; Mattia et al.
2005).

Tensile strength and Young’s modulus for roots with
diameter between 0.1 and 7.0 mm are generally obtained
by laboratory tensile testing, where a root segment is
clamped at either end with tensile displacement until
breakage occurs (Boldrin et al. 2017; De Baets et al.
2008; Giadrossich et al. 2017; Loades et al. 2013).
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Tensile tests are generally performed using universal
testing machines allowing the accurate recording of load
and displacement (Boldrin et al. 2017; Hales et al. 2013;
Mao et al. 2018). However, simple measurement tech-
niques based on dead-load systems (Dumlao et al. 2015)
or spring scale (Hales et al. 2013) have also been used.
Mechanical properties of large diameter roots (e.g., >
7 mm) are typically obtained by field pull-out tests.
Roots are exposed adjacent to the parent tree through a
trench and pulled out of soil (Giadrossich et al. 2017).
For instance, Giadrossich et al. (2020) combined labo-
ratory tensile tests (root diameters: 1–4 mm) and field
pull-out tests (root diameters: 5–57 mm) to quantify
mechanical properties of Pinus radiata roots.

Test results can be affected by several factors related
to sample preparation and test set up (Giadrossich et al.
2017), such as sample storage (Hales et al. 2013), root
moisture (Boldrin et al. 2018; Zhang et al. 2019) and
extension rate (Cofie and Koolen 2001). An important
issue during root tensile testing is the method of root
clamping (i.e., attaching the root to the testing systems)
(Giadrossich et al. 2017). Several clamp types have been
used to limit slippage, root damage and provide
consistent confining pressure. For example, Dumlao
et al. (2015) used a simple binder clip with foam and
sandpaper to attach Avena fatua roots to a dead-load
system (i.e., plastic bottle filled with water). Recently,
pneumatic clamps, with pressure ranging from 100 to
250 kPa were used to control confining pressure during
tensile testing of woody roots (Boldrin et al. 2017;
Boldrin et al. 2018). Different solutions have also been
suggested to minimise root tissue damage in clamps
aimed at minimising clamp induced breakage, such as
the use of epoxy around the root extremities (Tosi
2007). However, prescribed protocols for root clamping
are missing and it remains difficult to ensure that the
sample failure is due to tensile stress and not weakening
induced by the clamping technique used.

Assessing the success of individual root tensile tests
has often been related to the failure location along the
root axis. Yang et al. (2016) rejected all tests in which
roots failed inside or very near to the clamps. Several
studies have considered the test as being successful only
when the sample failed in the middle third of the root
length between clamps (Bischetti et al. 2005; Genet
et al. 2005, 2008, 2010; Ji et al. 2012; Mao et al.
2018; Vergani et al. 2012, 2014, 2016). In Ji et al.
(2012), this resulted in a success rate lower than 50%.
Bischetti et al. (2005) and Vergani et al. (2016) rejected

all samples that did not fail near the middle of the
sample length between clamps. These approaches of
assessing the validity of tensile tests have not been
corroborated by previous experimental evidence about
the physical mechanisms behind the failure location
along the tested sample. For instance, a study by Hales
et al. (2013) on Picea sitchensis roots found no strength
difference between roots failing at clamps and those
failing in the middle third of the sample. Therefore,
Hales et al. (2013) included all samples in their analyses.
To our knowledge this is the only study where failure
location has been analysed in terms of biomechanical
properties to assess the validity of tests.

Considering only samples failing in the middle third
of root length may lead to the discard of many valid
tests, increasing effort and possibly biasing the assess-
ment of root biomechanical properties. Moreover, these
approaches have been mainly suggested for woody
roots which are typically stronger than roots of herba-
ceous plants (Bischetti et al. 2005).

The objective of this study is to assess the effect of
root-tissue age on failure location along root axis in
grasses. To date, approaches typically assume a valid
test is one where failure along the root axis occurs in the
middle third of the sample’s length. We hypothesize
that, when testing fibrous roots, failure location along
the sample length between clamps will depend on the
age of root tissues locally. The present study tests this
hypothesis using fibrous roots of three different grass
species.

Materials and methods

Plant material

Three common grass species (Family: Poaceae) were
selected for testing in this study: Festuca arundinacea
(Common name: Tall Fescue), Lolium multiflorum
(Common name: Italian Ryegrass) and Lolium perenne
(Common name: Perennial Ryegrass). These grass spe-
cies are widespread in European pastures and listed as
potential “ecological engineer” plants for soil reinforce-
ment and protection in Norris et al. (2008). In particular,
L. perenne rooted soil (root area ratio: 0.06%) showed
154% greater shear strength than fallow soil (Comino
et al. 2010).

In spring 2019, roots of each grass species were
sampled from monospecific plots in Bungalow field at
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The James Hutton Institute, Dundee (UK; latitude
56°27′26″ N, longitude 3°4′17″ W). The roots were
carefully sampled from the top 25 cm of soil with the
entire root system excavated. Root systems were
washed from soil using tap water over a set of sieves
with mesh apertures from 2 to 0.5 mm. Samples of
straight roots (50–100 mm in length) were excised from
the root system with labels applied to the top older
region of the root. All lateral roots were removed using
dissecting scissors. Damaged roots were discarded. Be-
fore biomechanical testing, root samples were stored in
moist blotting tissues at 5 °C for a maximum period of
48 h.

Biomechanical testing

All root samples were mechanically tested using a uni-
versal testing machine (Instron 5966, Norwood, MA,
USA), with a 500 N load cell (± 0.25%) and an exten-
sion rate of 2 mmmin−1. Root diameter was measured at
three locations along each root sample using a micro-
scope and graticule prior to tensile testing. It should be
noted that tested roots showed no evident tapering (i.e.,
fibrous roots, no secondary radial growth with aging).
Pneumatic clamps (Instron 2712–041), set to produce a
confining pressure of 100 kPa, were used to ensure a
consistent clamping pressure between samples and
avoid slippage of sample (Suppl.Fig. 1). This pressure
was selected after a pilot experiment to identify the
confining pressure to stop slippage of fibrous roots (data
not shown). In the case of any slippage, tensile test was
discarded. Sample length between clamps was equal to
35 mm. Root samples were randomly allocated into two
groups in terms of sample orientation in the testing
frame. Group 1 roots were orientated with the older
tissue closest to the top clamp (i.e., orientation I), group
2 roots were orientated oppositely (i.e., orientation II,
with older tissue closest to the lower clamp). Failure
location was recorded for each sample as the distance
from the top clamp. Failures in the younger, middle and
older tissue of the root sample were defined by dividing
the root length between clamps (35 mm) in three equally
long regions (11.7 mm). For example, for roots in ori-
entation I group a failure within 11.7 mm from the top
clamp was classified as occurring in the older tissue.
Therefore, this study focused on the relative root age
along a root axis excised from an intact root system. It is
difficult to age root tissues or associate the length of a
root section to an elongation time because the

elongation rate of roots depends on several environmen-
tal conditions experienced by plants during growth
(Bengough et al. 2011; Watt et al. 2003; Watt et al.
2006).

Tensile strength (MPa) at maximum load and
Young’s modulus (MPa) were obtained from the
stress-strain curve of the tested sample (Loades et al.
2013). The tensile strength (Tr) at maximum load was
calculated using Eq. (1).

T r ¼ F

π
d2

4

� � ð1Þ

where F is the maximum force required to break the root
(N) and d the root diameter (mm). Young ‘s modulus
(Er) was calculated (Eq. 2) from the initial slope of the
stress-strain curve within the elastic region (i.e., initial
linear region):

Er ¼ FLo

π
d2

4

� �
ΔL

ð2Þ

where F is the applied force (N); Lo is the initial length
(mm) of the root sample; and ΔL is the change in root
length (mm) during tensioning. Root extension at max-
imum load (mm) was also recorded for each sample.

Statistical analysis

The statistical analysis was performed using GenStat
17th Edition (VSN International, Hemel Hempstead,
UK), RStudio (R-version 3.6.2; R Foundation for Sta-
tistical Computing, Vienna, Austria) and SigmaPlot14
(Systat Software, San Jose, CA). Significant differences
between species in terms of maximum force were
assessed with ANCOVA with root diameter as covari-
ate. Tensile strength and Young’s modulus were tested
using one way-ANOVA, followed by post hoc Tukey’s
test. Tensile strength and Young’s modulus data were
respectively log and square root transformed before
ANOVA tests. Binomial and Chi-square tests for good-
ness of fit were used to test for significant differences in
breaking locations between younger and older portions
of the root sample. The independence of breaking loca-
tion (i.e., younger or older portion) from root testing
orientation (i.e., orientation I and II) has been tested
using Chi-square tests for independence. For each spe-
cies, 40 root samples were tested considering two
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orientations (n per orientation = 20). The variability in
the averaged result is presented as ± standard error of
mean. The results were considered statistically signifi-
cant when p value ≤ 0.05. Details (e.g., n and p-values)
of statistical analysis for each dataset are given in the
text and in figure captions.

Results

Maximum force recorded during tensioning did not
significantly differ between species or orientations,
when tested using ANCOVA with root diameter as
covariate (p-values > 0.05; n per species = 40, n per
orientation = 20; Fig. 1a). In contrast, root tensile
strength (log transformed) and Young’s modulus
(square root transformed) highlighted significant differ-
ences between species (p-values < 0.001; n = 40), with
L. multiflorum showing the largest strength (9.91 ±
1.17 MPa, max. 38.97 MPa) and Young’s modulus
(74.61 ± 9.76 MPa, max. 307.25 MPa; Fig. 1 and Ta-
ble 1). In contrast, F. arundinacea showed significantly
weaker roots (3.86 ± 0.31 MPa; Fig. 1b; p value <
0.001; Log transformed data; n = 40). L. perenne
highlighted intermediate biomechanical properties be-
tween F. arundinacea and L. multiflorum. While
L. multiflorum (9.91 ± 1.17 MPa) and L. perenne
(7.92 ± 0.46 MPa) roots showed similar tensile strength
values, L. multiflorum roots (74.61 ± 9.76 MPa) had
larger Young’s modulus than L. perenne (39.61 ±
2.15 MPa). The extension at maximum load did not
differ (p value = 0.06; n = 40) between the three species,
averaging 10.36 ± 0.18 mm (= 0.30 mm/mm tensile
strain; data not shown). In all species, the sample orien-
tation between clamps (i.e., older tissues close to top or
bottom clamp) did not affect the test results for both
tensile strength (p-values = 0.97 (Fa; n = 20); 0.22 (Lm;
n = 20); 0.12 (Lp; n = 20)) and Young’s modulus (p-
values = 0.65 (Fa; n = 20); 0.75 (Lm; n = 20); 0.94 (Lp;
n = 20); Fig. 1b and c).

Between all the samples tested (3 species; 120 sam-
ples), on average 74 ± 4% of roots failed in the youngest
third of the root, with just 18 ± 3% failing in the oldest
third of the root (Figs. 2 and 3). Root failure was
significantly affected by the age of the tissue (Binomial
and Chi-square tests for goodness of fit for each species;
p-values < 0.001; n per species = 40). In all tested spe-
cies, failure location was independent (Chi-square test
for independence; p-values > 0.05; n per orientation =

Fig. 1 Average amaximum force during tensioning, b tensile strength
and cYoung’s modulus for the tested species: Festuca arundinacea (Fa),
Lolium multiflorum (Lm) and Lolium perenne (Lp). Orientation I (black
vertical bars): older root portion closest to the top clamp; Orientation II
(grey vertical bars): younger root portion closest to the top clamp. Error
bars represent the standard error of mean. Force data (a) were statistically
tested usingANCOVAwith root diameter as covariate. n.s. in a indicates
a lack of statistical difference (p-values>0.05) between both orientations
and species. Tensile strength (b) and Young’s modulus (c) data were
respectively log and square root transformed prior statistical analysis. n.s.
(in b and c) indicates no significant difference between roots tested with
orientation I and II (b: p-values: 0.97 (Fa), 0.22 (Lm), 0.12 (Lp); c: p-
values: 0.65 (Fa); 0.75 (Lm); 0.94 (Lp)).Differences between specieswere
assessed after merging data from both orientations. Different letters indi-
cate significant differences between species, as tested by one-way
ANOVA (p-values<0.001) followed by post hoc Tukey’s test
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20) from the root orientation between clamps (Orienta-
tion I: older tissue closest to the top clamp; Orientation
II: younger tissue closest to the top clamp). Most root
samples consistently failed in the younger portion irre-
spective of this region being at either the top or bottom
clamp (Fig. 2). Indeed, while there was a significant
difference between where roots failed as a distance from
the top clamp based on whether roots were orientated
with the older tissue at the top or bottom (One-way
ANOVA; p value < 0.001; all species; n = 120), there
was no significant difference in root failure between
species based on the distance from the older tissue
end. For instance, while in F. arundinacea roots tested
using orientation I (older tissues closest to top clamp),
75% of roots (15 samples) failed in the bottom third of
sample length (i.e., closer to lower clamp), the opposite
was observed in orientation II (younger tissue closest to
top clamp), where 90% of roots (18 samples) failed in
the top third of the sample’s length (Fig. 2 a and b). Only
22 roots on the 120 tested samples (i.e., 18%) failed in
the older third of the sample’s length (Fig. 2).

Figure 3 highlights the proportion (%) of root sam-
ples failing in the younger, middle and older regions
(11 .7 mm each) of the tes ted samples for
F. arundinacea, L. multiflorum and L. perenne. When
all species and orientations are considered, roots failing
in the middle third of the sample’s length (between 11.7
and 23.3 mm along the root axis) represented between 0
(F. arundinacea in Fig. 3b) and 15% (L. multiflorum in
Fig. 3a) of the tested roots. On the contrary, root samples
failing in the younger region accounted between 65
(L. multiflorum in Fig. 3a) and 90% (F. arundinacea
in Fig. 3b) of the tested roots. Therefore, failure location
along the root sample was strongly affected by tissue
age in all tested species (Chi-square for goodness of fit:
p-values < 0.001).

The relationships between root diameter and biome-
chanical properties (force; tensile strength; Young’s
modulus) are presented in Fig. 4 and Table 1. Figure 5
replots data from Figs. 2 and 4 to show root biomechan-
ical properties in relation to failure location. In
F. arundinacea, we observed only one sample failing
in the middle portion, with a relatively small strength
(2.75 MPa; Figs. 4 and 5) and the smallest Young’s
modulus value (11.43 MPa; Table 1). While in
L. multiflorum, samples failing in the middle portion
were generally weak (including weakest root:
1.48 MPa) and within the first quartile of strength data
(5.09 MPa), L. perenne samples failing in the

middle portion were stronger than the median val-
ue (7.56 MPa) and characterized by small diame-
ters (< 0.8 mm; Fig. 4). However, it should be
noted that there was no clear relation between
failure location and biomechanical properties
(Fig. 5), and the small number of samples failing
in the middle portion did not allow a comprehen-
sive statistical analysis. The extension at failure
showed no relation with failure location, as well
as similar values between species (≈ from 4 mm
(0.1 strain) to 15 mm (0.4 strain); data not
shown).

Discussion

Our study on fibrous roots highlighted that failure loca-
tion in tensile tests significantly depends on tissue age,
with most of samples (75 ± 4%) failing in the younger
third of root sample, regardless of sample orientation
between clamps. In contrast, failures in the middle third
were rare (7 ± 2%).

Biomechanical properties of the tested species

Tested grasses did not significantly differ in terms of
maximum force during tensioning when root diameter
was used as covariate. Significant differences in terms of
biomechanical properties, with L. multiflorum showing
the largest strength (38.97 MPa) and Young’s modulus
(307.25 MPa), can thus be explained by the root diam-
eter differences in tested species. In general, roots of the
tested species can be considered relatively weak if com-
pared to literature data on fibrous roots for different
grass species (Comino et al. 2010; De Baets et al.
2008). While in our study, L. perenne showed a maxi-
mum strength value of 15.60 MPa in a 0.63 mm diam-
eter root, Comino et al. (2010) reported tensile strength
values up to 365.29 MPa in a 0.10 mm diameter root of
L. perenne. However, this can be explained by the
different diameter ranges tested in the present study
and in the literature. While in the present study no root
thinner than 0.45 mm was tested, Comino et al. (2010)
tested roots in a diameter range between 0.1 and
0.7 mm. When the same diameter is considered, our
strength results agree with literature data. Indeed, it is
worth highlighting that extreme strength values (e.g., >
200 MPa) in the biomechanical properties of different
grass species found in the literature, were generally
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measured in fine roots, with a diameter smaller than
0.2 mm (De Baets et al. 2008; Comino et al. 2010).
The smaller tensile strength of F. arundinacea roots, in
respect to Lolium species, may be due to its thicker
cortex (assessed by visual inspection of samples). Cor-
tex, consisting of parenchymal tissue with fine cell
walls, is generally weaker compared with the stele
(Chimungu et al. 2015). A thicker cortex can lead to
smaller tensile strength, as the overall root diameter
(cortex and stele) is used to calculate tensile strength
and Young’s modulus, rather than the dimensions of
the tissue conferring most tensile strength (stele)
(Chimungu et al. 2015; Hathaway and Penny 1975).
Previous literature has highlighted the large variability
of root anatomy between grass species, genotypes and
environmental conditions (Baruch and Mérida 1995;
Chimungu et al. 2015; Soper 1959; Vanhees et al.
2020). For example, among the tested species, roots of
Lolium perenne with 0.56 ± 0.03 mm average diameter
have 0.23 ± 0.01 stele-diameter and 0.16 ± 0.01mm cor-
tical thickness (Soper 1959). Chimungu et al. (2015)
investigated the root biomechanical properties of

twenty-six maize genotypes (Zea mays; Poaceae) with
stele diameter and cortical thickness ranging between
0.4 to 1.1 mm and between 0.3 and 0.6 mm, respective-
ly. While, tensile strength was strongly associated to
stele diameter, root bend strength was associated with
cortical thickness. Both these anatomical parameters
were better predictors of biomechanical properties (un-
der tensioning and bending) than root diameter.

Young’s modulus notably differed between the test-
ed species.While having similar tensile strength, Lolium
species showed a significant difference in terms of
Young’s modulus (Fig. 1). Despite the root Young’s
modulus controlling the capacity of the root to deform
during the soil mass movement, and hence root rein-
forcement activation, Young’s modulus data are severe-
ly lacking in the literature on root biomechanical prop-
erties, which mainly focus on root tensile strength. In
particular, few studies tested the Youngs’s modulus of
fibrous roots (Dumlao et al. 2015; Loades et al. 2013;
Mahannopkul and Jotisankasa 2019). Both tensile
strength and Young’s modulus decreased with increas-
ing diameter and were fitted by a negative power model

Fig. 2 Distance between top clamp and failure location for the 20
root samples (letters from A to T) of Festuca arundinacea. (Fa; a
and b), Loliummultiflorum (Lm; c and d) and Lolium perenne (Lp;
e and f) for Orientation I (a, c and e): older tissue closest to the top

clamp and Orientation II (b, d and f): younger tissue closest to the
top clamp. Root length between clamps: 35mm. The area (oblique
line pattern) in the graphs represents the middle third of the
sample’s length (i.e., between 11.7 and 23.3 mm)
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(Fig. 4; Table 1), in accordancewith literature on fibrous
roots (Comino et al. 2010; De Baets et al. 2008; Dumlao
et al. 2015; Loades et al. 2013). However, the explana-
tory strength of these negative power relations (i.e., R2;
Table 1) varied between species. Although, root tensile
strength has been generally assumed to follow a nega-
tive power-law relation in literature (Mao et al. 2012),
the strength of these relationships can vary greatly (e.g.,
R2 from <0.05 to >0.80) between species, growing
environments and testing conditions (Bischetti et al.
2005; Boldrin et al. 2018; Ghestem et al. 2014; Loades
et al. 2013; Mahannopkul and Jotisankasa 2019). In soil
bioengineering literature, this negative power relation,

where strength increases with decreasing diameter, has
been explained with cellulose and lignin content (Genet
et al. 2005; Zhang et al. 2014); root moisture (Boldrin
et al. 2018), root anatomy (Chimungu et al. 2015) and
autocorrelation, as tensile strength is calculated using
diameter (Hales et al. 2009). Therefore, there is no clear
agreement on the drivers of the diameter-strength rela-
tion and its use to highlight root mechanical properties.
Moreover, diameter variability in fine roots can translate
to large differences in the computed biomechanical
properties. Supplementary Fig. 2 (replot of Fig. 4d–f)
is given to highlight the variability and uncertainty of
tensile strength due to root diameter variability along the
tested root axis. In this study, we show the commonly
reported relation between diameter and both tensile
strength and Young’s modulus to facilitate comparison
with other studies in the literature.

Failure location during tensile testing

Failure location in tensile tests significantly depends on
tissue age with most of samples (75 ± 4%) failing in the
youngest third of the root sample regardless of root
orientation in the testing frame. On the contrary, only
18 ± 3 and 7 ± 2% of root samples failed in the oldest
and middle third of the sample’s length between clamps
(35 mm). Despite the variability in diameter and biome-
chanical properties between the tested species (Figs. 1
and 4), root failure in the youngest third was consistent
between the three tested grasses (i.e., F. arundinacea:
83%; L. multiflorum: 67%; L. perenne: 75%). This
result can be explained by root strengthening with age
in agreement with previous studies onHordeum vulgare
by Loades et al. (2015) and Avena fatua by Dumlao
et al. (2015), where root strength increased with increas-
ing distance from the root tip (root age proxy). The
increase in root strength with increasing distance from
the root tip (i.e., root age) has been explained with
cellulose content and the lignin deposition during tissue
development, as these organic polymers are the main
structural components involved in tissue strength (Genet
et al. 2005; Niklas 1992; Zhang et al. 2014). Loades
et al. (2015) found that root age (i.e., distance from the
root tip) was the best predictor of root biomechanical
properties and suggested that models for root mechani-
cal reinforcement and anchorage can be improved by
including root age among the input parameters. The
present study is based on the relative root age along a
root axis. Indeed, it is difficult to determine root age or

Fig. 3 Percentage of roots failing in the young, middle and old
portions of the tested root samples (n = 20). a Orientation I: older
tissue closest to the top clamp; b Orientation II: younger tissue
closest to the top clamp. Root length between clamps was 35 mm.
Each root portion (i.e., young, middle and old) account for
11.7 mm (= 35/3) of the root section
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age differences along the root axis. Under optimal con-
ditions, primary root axes of grasses show elongation
rates of 15–70 mm d−1 (e.g., wheat and barley (Cohen
and Tadmor 1969; Gregory 2008)). However, elonga-
tion rate depends on species, plant age, root type, sea-
son, soil depth, temperature, mechanical impedance
(e.g., soil compaction) and soil moisture (Bengough
et al. 2011; Cohen and Tadmor 1969; Garwood 1967;
Watt et al. 2003; Watt et al. 2006). Roots grow 1.5 times

faster when plants are young and generally the branch
roots have slower elongation compared with seminal
roots (Watt et al. 2006). Moreover, although shoot-
borne grass roots are mainly produced in autumn and
early spring, root elongation is faster during summer
(Garwood 1967). This seasonal variation on root elon-
gation can be explained by the direct effect of environ-
mental temperature on root development (Pahlavanian
and Silk 1988). Mechanical impedance (i.e., soil

Fig. 4 Root diameter plotted against maximum force during
tensioning (a; b; c), tensile strength at maximum load (d; e; f)
and Young’s modulus (g; h; i) for roots failing in the younger (▼),
middle (●) and older (■) portions for both orientation I (open
symbols) and orientation II (closed symbols). Acronyms: Fa:

Festuca arundinacea; Lm: Lolium multiflorum and Lp: Lolium
perenne. Note that axis scales differ between graphs. Dashed lines
represent fitted curves. Equations for fitted curves and the corre-
sponding R2 are given in Table 1
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penetration resistance) and water stress are major limit-
ing factors to root elongation. Root elongation is gener-
ally halved when penetrometer resistance exceeds 0.8–
2 MPa (in well-watered conditions; Bengough et al.
(2011)). For example, Watt et al. (2003) reported a drop
of elongation rate of wheat (Triticum aestivum) roots
from 24.5 mm d−1 in loose soil to 8.16 mm d-1 in hard
soil. Moreover, in drying soils, where growth is gener-
ally constrained by a combination of mechanical and
water stress, root elongation can also drop by >40%
compared with roots in well-watered conditions
(e.g., Avena fatua roots in Dumlao et al. (2015)).
Loades et al. (2015) highlighted the influence of
mechanical impedance and waterlogging (i.e., con-
straints of root growth) on the relation between
root age, diameter and biomechanical properties.
For instance, the relation between biomechanical
properties (tensile strength and Young’s modulus)
and both diameter and age became more scattered
when roots, subjected to waterlogging, were tested.
Furthermore, while woody roots show secondary
radial growth (i.e., root thickening) with aging,
fibrous roots of grasses show less evident change
of root anatomy with aging.

Failures in the middle third of the root axis were rare.
For instance, root samples failing in the middle third
accounted between 3 and 10% of the tested samples for
F. arundinacea and L. multiflorum, respectively. There-
fore, assessing the success of root tensile tests based on
the failure location along the root axis, with roots failing
in the middle third being successful tests as suggested
for woody roots (Bischetti et al. 2005; Genet et al. 2005,
2008, 2010; Ji et al. 2012;Mao et al. 2018; Vergani et al.
2012, 2014; 2016), would lead to the rejection of most
tests for fibrous roots, with a consequent increase in cost
and efforts. For example, considering the observed pro-
portion of samples failing in the middle third, we would
need to test more than 500 samples to obtain 40 valid
tensile tests, which is the typical number of samples
used to assess biomechanical properties of a species
(Boldrin et al. 2018; Mao et al. 2018). Moreover, there
is a risk of bias in results of biomechanical studies
analysing only biomechanical properties of rare, and
non-representative samples failing in the middle, while
excluding the common and biophysically-sound failures
in the youngest third of the root axis (Figs. 2 and 3). For
instance, while F. arundinacea and L. multiflorum sam-
ples failing in the middle region were generally weak
(including weakest root: 1.48 MPa of L. multiflorum),T
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L. perenne samples failing in the middle region were
stronger than the median value (7.56 MPa; Figs. 4 and
5). Dried and re-hydrated roots of tree species, which are
generally stronger than fresh roots, showed a higher
proportion of failures in the middle third of the sample
in a study byHales et al. (2013). However, in the present
study, the small number of roots failing in the middle
portion did not allow a fair comparisonwith roots failing
in the younger and older portions. On the other hand,
roots failing on top and bottom thirds (i.e., closer to the
clamp edges) were not weaker than roots failing in the
middle third, despite potential effects of confining pres-
sure imposed by clamps (Fig. 5). Therefore, we did not
find any evidence of direct weakening induced by
clamping. It should be noted that failure locations along
root axis were defined by dividing the initial (i.e., before

testing) root length between clamps (35 mm) in three
equally long regions (11.7 mm), thus assuming no
change in sample length after tensile testing and break-
age. We recognize the limit of this assumption and
potential for small changes in sample length due to
plastic strain and failure. Changes in sample length or
tissue deformation after tensioning were not measured
in the present study. Although root extension during
testing was recorded, this cannot be used to estimate
sample length after failure because of elastic-plastic
behaviour of roots, heterogeneous strain along root axis
(e.g., in young and old tissues), as well as potential
contractions of root tissues after failure. Therefore, fur-
ther work is needed to investigate root plastic strain in
relation to failure location along a root axis.

This methodological study provides novel evidence
for assessing the success of root tensile tests of fibrous
roots in soil bioengineering. Root biomechanical prop-
erties are fundamental parameters to understand, quan-
tify and predict root mechanical reinforcement provided
by vegetation to soil on slopes, and hence design proper
mitigation solutions in area prone to shallow landslides
(Mao et al. 2012). Therefore, prediction of root derived
mechanical reinforcement relies on robustness of empir-
ical data and their quality control. For protocols aimed at
testing fibrous roots, we need to re-evaluate the exclu-
sion of root samples which fail out with the middle
region of the root axis as this appears poorly justified,
with failure occurring typically in the youngest region
along the root axis and no clear biomechanical differ-
ences between roots failing in the top, middle or bottom
third along the sample axis between clamps (Fig. 5).
This study also reinforces earlier findings by Loades
et al. (2015) and Dumlao et al. (2015), with root age
representing one of the main drivers of biomechanical
properties for fibrous roots. For example, roots of Avena
fatua increased in strength from 28 MPa to 42 MPa as
distance from the root tip increased from 24 cm to 29 cm
(Dumlao et al. 2015) – root diameter did not vary in this
region. This would presumably mean that a 5 cm root
sample from this region of tissue would record a tensile
strength of 28 MPa with failure occurring in the youn-
gest tissue. The root would not be expected to fail in the
middle or upper half of the root until the stress reached
35 MPa. Given that failure of any material sample
should be determined by the weakest part of that sample,
adoption of the mid-zone region for being the only
accepted region for recording sample failures may risk
introducing systematic bias into the measurement of

Fig. 5 Root tensile strength (a) and Young’s modulus (b) plotted
against the distance from the young tissue (i.e., younger extremity
in clamp) for the three tested species, and both orientation I (open
symbols) and orientation II (close symbols). Acronyms: Fa:
Festuca arundinacea (▲); Lm: Lolium multiflorum (■) and Lp:
Lolium perenne (●). The grey area between dashed lines represents
the middle third of the sample’s length (i.e., between 11.7 and
23.3 mm). Y-axis are given in logarithmic scale
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root strength. For soil stabilisation on slopes, the smaller
strength of younger roots may imply that for a given root
area ratio, root reinforcement provided by grasses can be
weaker in soil volume newly explored by roots (e.g.,
decrease of root strength down soil profile). This should
be considered when soil bioengineering techniques are
applied for stabilisation and ecological restoration of
landscapes where vegetation cover had been removed
by landslides or industrial activities (Chaulya et al.
2000). Indeed, both root spread in soil and root aging
may be necessary to fully achieve the reinforcement
potential of pioneering species.

Our findings showed that tissue age is the main driver
of failure in tensile tests of grass roots. An interaction
between root age and clamps cannot be excluded, where
the effect of clamp confining pressure is greater on
younger tissues respect to older tissues. For instance,
the relatively greater number (18%) of roots failing in
the older third compared to failures in the middle third
(7%) may imply a potential effect of clamping. Howev-
er, clamping was of lesser importance compared with
tissue age. Further work is necessary to quantify poten-
tial tissue weakening due to clamping in respect to root
age and type (e.g., fibrous or woody).

Conclusions

Fibrous roots tested in tension were observed to consis-
tently fail in the younger tissue along the root axis. In
contrast, roots failing in the middle region of the sample
accounted for less than 10% of the tested samples. We
propose that the exclusion of root samples which fail out
with the middle region of the root samples during tensile
testing is poorly justified, with failure occurring typical-
ly in the youngest region along the root axis. Our find-
ings were based on tensile testing of fibrous roots with-
out secondary radial growth. Future work is necessary to
understand failure location along the root axis of woody
roots which are characterized by secondary growth
resulting in possible root tapering along the root axis,
different anatomy and chemical composition. The de-
gree of tapering will depend on the root section length
used to assess root mechanical properties. Although
cortex tissues generally fail before ultimate failure, and
it has been suggested that stele tissues are main drivers
of tensile strength in both fibrous and woody roots
(Chimungu et al. 2015; Hathaway and Penny 1975),
future work is necessary to understand the relation

between root anatomy and biomechanical properties in
contrasting grass species. Further research is also need-
ed to investigate potential interactions between tissue
age and clamping (e.g., weakening due to confining
pressure).
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plementary material available at https://doi.org/10.1007/s11104-
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